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By Robert George Johnston

R.G. Johnston, Canada, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Book II in the Vinland Trilogy. Ragnarok, the twilight of the gods, has begun.
The Jotunn overthrow Asgard, home of the Norse gods, forcing the exodus of its ruler Odin, and
members of the house of AEsir. When Loki descends to Vinland to claim power for his Jotunn
progeny, Odin must follow to ensure the Vinlanders destiny is fulfilled. Meanwhile, Thorfinn is
working to honour his agreement with the First Nations people and leave Vinland, but an assassin s
attack sends his wife Gudrid into premature labour, and when she regains consciousness, she s
horror-stricken to find baby Snorri missing. A mysterious visitor urges them to journey to Leif s
southern settlement and into the caves at the Bay of Fundy in Nova Scotia Canada, to seek Snorri-
and to stop Loki from acquiring the Gram, the sword of power. There, Freydis betrays her kin to
seize power, forcing the dwarf Tostig from her brother s camp. Tostig flees for his life-but his fate
has already been written in the great sagas. The path to the end is paved with blood and sacrifice,
and...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is wonderful. It really is writter in simple terms instead of hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly simple way and it is just a er i
finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- O llie Powlowski-- O llie Powlowski

This sort of ebook is everything and made me hunting ahead of time and more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out
this publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to discover.
-- Judg e Mills-- Judg e Mills
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